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Soaring skyscrapers and sumptuous resorts; labyrinthine souks and monumental Mosques;
sparkling seas and breathtaking desert - Dubai and Abu Dubai has it all. Your DK Eyewitness
Top 10 travel guide ensures you'll find your way around Dubai and Abu Dhabi with absolute
ease.Our newly updated Top 10 travel guide breaks down the best of Dubai and Abu Dhabi into
helpful lists of ten - from our own selected highlights to the best art galleries, resorts, places to
eat, shops and excursions from Dubai and Abu Dhabi.You'll discover:- Nine easy-to-follow
itineraries, perfect for a day-trip, a weekend, or a week- Detailed Top 10 lists of Dubai's must-
sees, including detailed descriptions of the the Burj Khalifa, the Dubai Museum, Dubai Creek, Al
Fahidi, the Jumeirah Mosque, the Burj Al Arab Jumeirah, Dubai's souks, the Sheikh Zayed
Mosque, the Emirates Palace and in the deserts around Dubai and Abu Dhabi- Dubai and Abu
Dhabi's most interesting areas, with the best places for shopping, dining and sightseeing-
Inspiration for different things to enjoy during your trip - including children's attractions and things
to do for free- Streetsmart advice: get ready, get around, and stay safeDK Eyewitness Top 10s
have been helping travelers to make the most of their vacations since 2002.
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Discover the world withDK EyewitnessOur travel writers report on what to see, eat, drink and do
around the world, while the very best photographs and illustrations bring cities, regions and
countries to life. We publish guides to more than 200 destinations around the world, from handy
pocket-sized city guides to comprehensive country guides - all available in both print and digital
formats.Discover more at
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Clockwise from top: Dubai Marina at night, Burj Al Arab Jumeirah, traditional wooden dhow in
front of the Dubai Museum, water pool at Sheikh Zayed Mosque, Aladdin shoes in a Bur Dubai
souk, desert hotel Anantara Qasr Al Sarab near the Liwa Oasis, aerial view of the Palm
JumeirahWELCOME TO DUBAI AND ABU DHABIDubai and Abu Dhabi are two of the world’s
most exciting, rapidly changing cities. Packed with soaring skyscrapers, chic shopping malls and
luxury resorts, both offer a surfeit of hedonistic pleasures and futuristic style. With Eyewitness
Top 10 Dubai and Abu Dhabi, it is yours to explore.Both these cities have rewritten the record
books and established themselves as global icons with mega-developments. Dubai’s sail-
shaped Burj Al Arab Jumeirah is one of the Middle East’s most instantly recognizable
landmarks, now rivalled by the cloud-capped Burj Khalifa, the world’s tallest building. In Abu
Dhabi, the extravagant Emirates Palace and monumental Sheikh Zayed Mosque have set their
own raft of records, with the Louvre Abu Dhabi adding lustre to the city’s ever-growing array of
attractions.Although modern developments tend to hog the headlines, both cities, Dubai
especially, have an older and more traditional side. The labyrinthine souks of Deira and the



historic windtower houses of Bur Dubai are a joy to explore, while a ride on Dubai’s breezy creek
is the highlight of any visit. Outside the two cities, the desert landscape is spectacular, and is
best appreciated with a drive across the dunes.Whether you’re coming for a weekend or a week,
our Top 10 guide brings together the best of everything that the cities have to offer, from
shopping for spices in the backstreets of Deira to the futuristic cityscapes of Dubai Marina and
Al Maryah Island. The guide has useful tips throughout, from seeking out what’s free to avoiding
the crowds, plus nine easy-to-follow itineraries designed to tie together a clutch of sights in a
short space of time. Add inspiring photography and detailed maps, and you’ve got the essential
pocket-sized travel companion. Enjoy the book, and enjoy Dubai and Abu Dhabi.

Exploring Dubai and Abu DhabiBoth Dubai and Abu Dhabi are very spread out, and away from
the old centre of Dubai you won’t see much by walking. Fortunately, Dubai’s superb modern
metro system makes getting around easy, while in Abu Dhabi there are plenty of inexpensive
taxis. Whether you have just a couple of days or more time to explore, here are some time-
efficient ideas to help you make the most of your visit.Two Days in DubaiDay 1MorningStart the
day with a visit to the Dubai Museum, and wander around the historic Al Fahidi district. Catch an
abra across Dubai Creek, and then head over to Deira for exploring the colourful Dubai
souks.AfternoonAfter lunch, head to the Burj Al Arab Jumeirah for afternoon tea, then stroll over
to the Madinat Jumeirah at sunset.Day 2MorningBegin with a visit to the soaring Burj Khalifa for
spectacular panoramic views over the city, and then browse the super-chic shops of the
adjacent Dubai Mall.Dubai Mall, the world’s largest shopping mall, is packed with stores, food
outlets and attractions.AfternoonHead out into the sands for a desert safari, starting with a spot
of dune bashing. Round off the day with an evening of henna painting, belly dancing and other
traditional activities.Seven Days in Dubai and Abu DhabiDay 1Start by visiting the Dubai
Museum and then explore the historic Al Fahidi and Shindagha districts. Towards mid-afternoon
head out of the city on a desert safari.A desert safari is a popular and thrilling way of seeing the
desert.Day 2Visit the beautiful Jumeirah Mosque, then take a taxi or metro via Sheikh Zayed
Road and admire the skyscrapers en route to the Dubai Mall and Souk al Bahar. Watch the
dazzling Dubai Fountain from across the bridge in Dubai Mall. Towards sunset, head up the Burj
Khalifa for stunning views.Day 3Take a day trip to explore either the excellent museums and
traditional buildings of Sharjah or the marvellous mud-brick forts and oases of idyllic Al Ain.Day
4Head to Abu Dhabi to spend a day exploring the Downtown area and the wonderful Corniche.
Book in advance for afternoon tea or dinner at opulent Emirates Palace.Day 5Visit the
monumental Sheikh Zayed Mosque, then head down to the Louvre Abu Dhabi before returning
to Dubai.Sheikh Zayed Mosque is a truly incredible sight. The exterior is crafted entirely using
gleaming white marble.Day 6Explore the labyrinthine souks in Deira. Then head down to the
quirky Egyptian-themed Wafi City before ending the day with drinks or a meal in the landmark
Raffles Dubai.Day 7Admire the quirky Ibn Battuta Mall, and afterwards explore Dubai Marina.
Next, head to the iconic Burj Al Arab Jumeirah for afternoon tea. Later in the evening, explore the



stunning Madinat Jumeirah.

Top 10 Dubai and Abu Dhabi HighlightsThe entrance to Sheikh Zayed Mosque at dusk, Abu
DhabiTOP 10 DUBAI AND ABU DHABI HIGHLIGHTS1Burj Khalifa and Around2Dubai
Museum3Dubai Creek4Al Fahidi5Jumeirah Mosque6Burj Al Arab Jumeirah7Dubai
Souks8Sheikh Zayed Mosque9Emirates Palace10Desert Escapes

Back to Top 10 Dubai and Abu Dhabi HighlightsBURJ KHALIFA AND AROUNDOpened in 2010,
the Burj Khalifa is by far the tallest building on the planet (828 m/2,716 ft). Its needle-thin outline
soars high above Dubai and is visible from almost 100 km (62 miles) away. The Burj was
planned as the centrepiece of the multi-billion-dollar Downtown Dubai development, but only
when prompted by Dubai ruler Sheikh Mohammed did architects consider making it the tallest
building in the world and a true symbol of Dubai’s towering ambitions.NEED TO KNOWBurj
Khalifa: 1 Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid Boulevard, Downtown Dubai; 04 888 8888; open
8:30am–10pm daily; adm adults AED 125–500, children AED 95–500;Armani Hotel: 04 888
3888/3666;The Address Downtown: 04 436 8888;The two observation decks are on floors 124
and 148. Entrance is via the Dubai Mall. Tickets are cheaper for floor 124 if pre-booked online,
but prices rise for sunset. Combination tickets for floors 124 and 148 must be pre-booked and
also cost more at sunset.Visit the site in the evening to watch the Dubai Fountain choreographed
to music.1. Armani HotelOccupying several of the Burj’s lower floors is the world’s first Armani
Hotel, showcasing the famous Italian designer’s chic minimalist style. The hotel boasts some
very trendy bars and restaurants, which are open to non-guests for meals and drinks.Armani
Hotel2. The ExhibitionInteresting displays scattered around the entrance foyer and en route to
the observation decks chart the history of the construction of the Burj, commemorating some of
the leading figures involved. A display of fascinating photos also show the tower when it was
under construction.3. Burj Khalifa LakeThe two observation decks offer incredible views for
miles around. The views straight down over Downtown Dubai are particularly stunning, with
buildings reduced to the size of neat models, clustered around the intense-blue outline of the
Burj Khalifa Lake.Burj Khalifa and its surroundings lit up at night4. Souk Al Bahar and Old
TownOn the southern side of Burj Khalifa Lake are the Souk al Bahar and the Old Town. These
areas mark a significant change in architectural tone from other nearby buildings with low-rise,
sand-coloured Arabian-style design.Arabian-style buildings in Souk Al Bahar and Old Town5.
The Address DowntownDominating the view to the southeast of the Burj Khalifa is the huge 72-
storey Address Downtown hotel, with its unusual semicircular summit. The hotel made world
headlines on New Year’s Eve in 2015, when a huge fire engulfed part of the building. The hotel
was reopened in 2018.The Address Downtown6. Dubai OperaNestled next to Burj Khalifa, this
performing arts centre is Dubai’s top creative destination, hosting among the finest theatre
performances, opera, concerts, ballet and exhibitions from around the globe.7. Sheikh Zayed
RoadLooking north from the building’s observation deck, the view is dominated by Sheikh Zayed



Road’s long line of spiky skyscrapers, although the height of the Burj means that even the tallest
is reduced to relative insignificance.8. JumeirahLooking west from the Burj, the sea is relatively
close at hand, with glimpses of the beach and views over the suburb of Jumeirah, with its
endless sprawl of low, milky-white villas.9. Burj Al Arab Jumeirah and BeyondAt the far southern
end of Jumeirah rises the outline of the Burj Al Arab hotel. Although it’s over 10 km (6 miles)
away, the hotel’s size means that it’s clearly visible. Beyond, you can make out the outline of the
Palm Jumeirah and the skyscrapers of the marina.10. At.MosphereThe world’s highest bar and
restaurant are on Burj Khalifa’s 122nd floor. Fine dining and cocktails in the clouds are the theme
here.TOP 10 TOWER FACTS1. It has more floors (163) than any other building.2. The world’s
highest mosque (158th floor) can be found here.3. Lifts reach speeds of 10 meters per
second.4. Over 12,000 people worked on its construction.5. A World War II airplane engine was
used to test the wind resistance.6. It takes three months to clean the windows.7. The total
aluminum used is equal to five Airbus 380s.8. The spire contains over 4,000 tons of steel.9.
Pressurized refuges on every 25th floor provide safety from fires.10. It is named after the second
President of UAE, Sheikh Khalifa bin Zayed Al Nahyan.Back to Burj Khalifa and AroundBack to
Top 10 Dubai and Abu Dhabi Highlights
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Pejota, “Good info. Great size. Good info”

Debbie, “Excellent. Fantastic little guide book with great little laminated pull out map. Easy to
work your way through with each city in different sections and areas. Comprehensive without too
much detail and handy size for handbag”

Natalie, “Informative & fun handy pocket book!. Bought this as a gift and everyone loved it! It
includes so much information that is actually useful! It also has an open map of Dubai which was
an added bonus. Very handy little book.”

liliane, “helpfull. Wonderfull to search into a book versus the net... the experience is much more
valuable”

The book by DK Eyewitness has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 111 people have provided feedback.
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